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return, and does not contain 
formation that the country 
have. It shows, however, that Mr. 
Blair has had ten oamzntoefoners em
ployed Investigating charges of par
tisanship and other matters, but it 
does not explain how long these men 
haVe served, what pay they are to get 
and what their expenses have been. 
The only Information given to the an
nouncement that the daily allowance 
outside of travelling expenses to for 
each eommtestoner not to exceed $25 
a day, which to probably the amount 
received. It would seem that the op
erations of the commission have cost 
some four hundred dollars a day when 
they are all at work at once.

venture for the federm md there 
r the local. The Blair-Tarte 
ition tried, the experiment of 
( these seats In this dlstrict'by 

promises.

a general- Vr to an economic! 
been remarked

government 
several times 

already. For Instance, the customs 
service has been undergoing reforma
tion. £Mr. Paterson 'has dismissed 78 
officials of the customs and has made 
113 appointments. The cost of the de
partment was last year $896,000. This 
year it to $953,000, and Mr«-Paterson to 
asking $972,000 for next year.

Perhaps the best speech in support 
of the bill was that of Senator Power, 
who though he spoke late In a thin 
house and after the Interest had sub
sided did show some grasp of the situ
ation. Senator Dever made some gén
érai remarks about the disadvantage 
of having the road terminate In the 
middle of the woods at Point Lewis, 
and entertained the house by showing 
that the road ought to have 
been constructed by the St.
John
first place. This matter was not 
garded as a live topic.

Against the bill there were two 
somewhat lengthy argumentative ad
dresses from Sir Mackenzie Bowen 
and Senator Wood, while three or four 
short speeches were made. Sir Mac
kenzie’s speech has already been Mr. Blair’s instructions show that 
pretty fully reported In your columns, he did not want a judicial tribunal 
It was delivered with a good deal of He says: "I wish you to proceed with 
energy and showed that the leader of the work to an expeditious way, noti
the opposition In the upper house was fylng the person charged that you de- 
not much intimidated by threats or sire, him to atteid before you * • •

Senator and' then having interrogated him (not 
Wood’s analysis of the two transac- under oath at all but in an informal 
tlons was the most thorough of any manner), ascertaining whether he.can 
made in either chamber. He had spent successfully deny the charge of parti- 
a good deal of labor in ascertaining zandhip Which has ‘been preferred 
the cost of railway construction, the against him.
value of annuities, and so far as pos- Inquiry you are satisfied upon the 
stole. In learning the history of the party’s own statement that he is 
Drummond railway. His statement guilty you need proceed no further, 
of the bargains with the Grand Trunk 1 You can make a minute of the report, 
and the Drummond county people j and that with others on other cases, 
gave the impression of great fairness report to me the conclusion ait which 
and exactness In preparation. It was you have arrived. If the person denies 
jhfficult to see how anyone who heard the charges against Mm entirely and 
thfa speech attentively could fail to lnsists upon proof it will then be 

tho two companies necessary perhaps for you to proceed 
eove™™tnt deaR a more formal manner, requiring

b th the witnesses, doubtless, to be sworn, ,ment & great loser by the contracts. ’ , , .
In each case it seems that the amount a ЛЛ hto?9^f d<^lres to
paid by the government to at least rТ ^ ala°
double what should have been paid. “Si I this class of cases you might
There to no escape from the conclu- і make аЛsynoP‘3 °* the testl-
slon that the Drummond county com- ™Dy. Mak<: 83 *ort as it can pos- 
pany stood to make at least a million 8lbly 6е made. Insist that It shall be 
dollars out of the country by the 4, P°tot, and decline to wander 
sale of an unprofitable road. Even 2?, lnto outside or irrelevant issues, 
the supporters of the contract admit ™a fvldence taken 'xP°n oath you 
that the company secures the whole w“* 01 00,1146 return wlth your report 
amount of the dominion and local ^ and the conclusion arrived
subsidies for notMng, and that alone аЛ" 
is over $600,000. The ministers argue , 
that Mr. Greenshlelds has a perfect 
right to this money. That is to say, 
it is quite the proper thing to give a 
man half a million dollar subsidy to
build a road and then immediately , to foresee the results, 
buy it back at its whole cost, leaving ' place the commissioner has power to 
him to pocket the half million. If find the man guilty without taking 
this is good financing there are wflys ! evidence or heading an investigation 
to get rich yet to be fully exploited at alL In the next place there is no

і opportunity allowed for the accused 
to examine the witness or call testi
mony of his own. On the whole there 
Is no way of knowing whether the 
man found guilty by the commission 
was really guilty or not

“It is Less Blessed to Give 

Than to Receive.”

-• hasto were
than the old ones. No doubtbetl He received the notio 

and the same day a n 
he had been dismisse 
■wrote to Mr. McAlpi 
the investigation go 
that he was prepare! 
charges false, 
chance, 
dismissal and it took 
standing the solemn i 
Mr. Laurier a few 
place in the house.

Mr. Palmer was a iigj 
at Palmer’s Point on 
Hiver. Mr. Foster read 
Mm stating that Mr. 1 
undertaken to investie 
Palmer had appeared 
where the commissioner 
and sworn to a statemj 
ing all the charges a gat 
witnesses supported hi 
He asked to be allow» 
evidence against him. , 
allowed and testimony 
cution was taken in hid 
Palmer was subsequen 
Mr. Davies told Fostei 
not recollect the case, 1 
explained that he khl 
about It. Mr. McAlpto 
stating that the examtt 
conducted In the manni 
Mr. Palmer. However, 
Mr. McAIpine wrote the 
charges against Mr. Pi 
tained. This may be pi 
Palmer, but he has be 
of office just the same, 
to explain this, Mr. Da 
he did not ask the cot 
give judgment He gat 
self on the evidence f 
toad a right to reverse 
of the commissioner or 
furnished him. Mr. D 

: may perhaps be surprise 
that the dismissal of Ml 
place without the exam 
evidence at all by the 
in opposition to the juds 
by Commissioner McAlf 
examination of the witn

Yesterday Mr.
Guide from Bonaventure admitted in 
very good French that he ran Ms
election largely on thto issue, and j lDdecent to do lt ^ Mr. Mulock i9 

counties tn the campaign, told, amid

Mr. Mulook’s successor can prepare 
as efficient a campaign book from Mr. ж' -

Mulook’s records if he to sufficiently
Sir Richard Cartwright’s Sensational 

Story About Smuggling on the 
Lower St. Lawrence.

He n 
Col. DomvlllfA part "to on account of the smug

gling. Among the expenditures there 
1s a vote of $5,000 for a secret service. 
We used to have some complaint 
about the meanness of employing de
tectives in the customs service, but 
now the complaint of the members is 
that they can not get all the Inform - 
tots they want and they propose to go 
out of the service altogether and em
ploy a set of spies, whose names shall 
be only known to themselves. It to 
a new departure, for hitherto the 
secret service money has only been 
voted for times of national danger, 
such as the discovery of the Fenian 
plot. But. now lt to proposed to 
ploy a secret service for customs de
tection. There was a good deal of 
criticism which resulted in a fair pro
position that the, account should be 
audited and that whosoever might be 
the leader of the opposition should 
know all about it.

It- was a sensational story that' Sir 
Richard Cartwright had to tell of 
the smuggling operations. It would 
seem from what he says that the 
whole of the lower St. Lawrence is 
a nest of outlaws. No doubt the min
ister of trade and commerce knew 
what he was saying, and his opinion 
Is supported by Mr. Casgrain, 
attorney general of Quebec. Sir 
Richard thinks that $800,000 is a fair 
■estimate of the loss to the treasury 
through these smuggling operations. 
If this is true, 'half the spirits that 
come Into this country from abroad 
is smuggled. The house was told of 
prominent citizens of Quebec who 
were believed to be getting rich by 
these operations, but who could not. 
be detected; of whole parishes on the 
river which were demoralized 
degraded by this trade; of schooner 
fleets engaged wholly in this business; 
and of the desperate character of the 
participants at whose hands the life 
of any man who sought to break up 
the business would not be worth an 
hour’s purchase. The minister bays 
that this trade centres at Quebec, but 
extends along the maritime province 
coasts, the great outside rendezvous ■ 
being French St. Peters.

great laughter, how the government 
candidates assured the people that 
under this bénéficient ministry the 
Bale de Chaleur railway would be 
operated In the most energetic man
ner, and that $3,000,000 would be spent 
by “our friend, Mr. Laurjer,” to ex
tend th'e rood to Gaspe basin. One of 
the orators In the campaign, referring 
to the alleged threat of the bishops 
that the liberals would be sent to 
porno nameless place, retorted 
Wherever they went they were 
termined to go In the сага The good 
people of the coast voted emphatical
ly for Mr. Laurier and then the 
trains were stopped on the Bale de 
Chaleur, and Mr. Blair comes to par
liament to get money enough to dose 
up the account.

river route In the It has been complained that mem
bers of parliament have sometimes 
used the mails for the free carriage 
of campaign papers. Mr. Mulock has 
gone farther. He not only mails his 
campaign document free, sending ц 
where it can do the most good, but he 
had it printed at public expense. The 
country pays for the paper, and now 
he asks the country to pay the extra 
allowance for the young men who 
collected the material, investigated 
the private correspondence and pre
pared the misleading statements. Per
haps, as Sir Adolphe Caron said, it 
was not worth while to blame the 
young men. They are too small game. 
The minister who hires them with 
public money to do that work is the 
man to take the responsibility.

But Mr. Bennett took occasion to 
point a moral He showed that Mr. 
Mulock claimed to have made a great 
saving by cancelling a contract in 
Stmcoe whence Mr. Bennett 
A Stmcoe mail driver was receiving 
$1.50 a day for driving a mail with a 
two horse team over thirty miles. 
Mr. Mulock had succeeded In cutting 
his price down to $1.15 a day. 
Bennett said the late mail driver 
a curious man, and had written to him 
to ask Mr. Mulock how it happened 
that a department which could not af
ford to pay a man and two horses 
$1.50 for a hard day’s drive through 
all kinds of weather was adding $150 

year to the salary of a clerk who 
was already receiving $7 a day for a 
few hours’ writing.

re- mo
Mr. Blair’s Numerous Costly Experiments— 

Opposition Members Have Some Fun 

With the Rhinocerous-Hided 

Postmaster General.

thatOttawa, June 21.—The gentlemen of 
the senate have -not for many years 
'had so large an audience as they had 
yesterday during tfhe discussion of the 
Intercolonial extension 
apace outside the bar was occupied 
largely by members of the commons, 
who had gone over to see how the 
senators dealt with flhe matter. In 
addition there was a lobby of anxious 
promoters, including Mr.GreensMelds, 
whose fortunes largely depended upon 
the remdt of the vote. The press 
gallery moved over in a body leaving 
the commons to worry along with 
the estimates without note or 
ment. Though it was pretty general
ly believed that the measure could 
not carry in the senate, there were 
still some who had hope that the In
ducements and threats held out 
might be effective. During the last 
day or two it was rumored that the 
government (had succeeded in enlist
ing the Canadian Pacific support 
for the enterprise which it was con
sidered would give half a dozen 
votes at the least to the measure. 
One senator is a director of the Can
adian Pacific and several Montreal 
members of the Chamber are 
posed to be in sympathy with the 
corporation. Then there are certain 
banking influences which it was said 
would be more or less affected by the 
transaction. At one time It was 
nounced that not Only Senator Baker 
of the Eastern (Townships, tout also 
Senators Drummond,
Innés of Burlington, and Sir Frank 
Smith would support the measure. 
Even Senator Dickey was counted by 
some of the sanguine government 
men. But when the vote came to be 
(taken it was all the other way. Sev
eral liberal senators avoided the vote 
and got out of the chamber and out 
of town as fast as they could. Only 
ten senators could be got to support 
the deal. Of these two have been 
regarded as conservatives and two 
others are members of the adminis
tration. These, with the speaker, leave 
only five independent liberal votes se
cured for the transaction in a house 
where the government can now count 
on 18 or 20 votes.

The debating to the senate was at 
times quite animated, but to general 
calm and dignified. Sir Oliver Mow at 
made a weak and incoherent speech. 
He was hardly audible during the 
greater part of the time, and though 
he spoke more than aa hour, he said 
absolutely nothing that had not been 
said before by Mri Blair. The ad
dress of the minister of justice was 
in the main an appeal to the fellow 
members to accept Mr. Blab's state
ment, drop partisanship, and endorse 
the scheme as a pure business trans
action. He threw out some sugges
tions of a mildly threatening charac
ter, but In general was conciliatory.

de-

moved by persuasions.bill. The em-
e

If after this Informal
Mr. Borden of Halifax showed that 

in taking over this road the govern
ment was acting entirely without au
thority and contrary to law. Mr. 
Blair had no more right to spend pub
lic money, running trains on th Bale 
de Chaleur without authority of par
liament, than he had to build a cotton 
factory. The minister of railways did 
not question this argument. He merely 
said that he went on with the road in 
th belief that the house would sus
tain him afterwards and recoup the 

Mr. Foster moved the Item

com- comes.

Mr.
wasex

money.
be struck out, and the result showed 
that Mr. Blair was right In assuming 
that the house would foot the bill.

Another queer vote was one taken ; a 
yesterday for $40,300. It appeared as 
an appropriation in connection with 
the Lachine canal. Mr. Blair admit
ted that he did not know what the Mr. Bennett might have cited still 
money was for, only the officers of his і stronger cases. The postmaster gen- 
department recommended the exsen- eral’s little book describes one great 
dlture. After he bad failed to explain saving, where he cut down a contract 
Mr. Haggart helped him out. Mr. from $200 a 
Haggart was minister before Mr. Blair 
and refused to spend this money, and 
knew all about it " The history of It 
is this. The Lachine canal crosses a 
small stream some1 miles below the

eup-

and
an- Mr. Fielding is very i 

for fear the people of I 
States will be angry if j 
bounty paid on iron mal 
this country to apply to I 
export. He is placing a u 
manufacturer who tries 1 
to another country, when 
peair to the ordinary I 
that this is . the very thj 
to encourage, especially 
throwing open the nuu 
country to the foreign d 
Bell pressed the matter i 
in the debate yesterday, 
the foreign market ought] 
after by producers as wel 
market, and that they a 
discouraged in their att 
their produce abroad.

These are the instructions given to 
Mr. Wilson and others who have the 
work of Investigation on the Intercol
onial. With such authority lt is easy 

In ’ the first

_ , , Уеаг to less than $100.
This Is a Nova Scotia route requiring 
two round trips a day for over six 
miles each way. The old 
received the magnificent

Ogilvie, Mc-
oontractor

sum of зо 
cents a trip of 12 miles. Mr. Mulock 
has cut it down to some 13 cents, and 
new asks parliament to pay him $150 
extra to each of two men who were 
engaged in exposing the extravagant 
expenditure on this mail route by the 
late government. One of these clerks 
was already receiving about $2,000 a 
yar *or Ms regular work. The house 
talked about this kind of (thing Into 
the small hours and made Mr. Mulock 
uncomfortable so far as a man with 
bis magnificent depth of hide can be 
made by an exposure of his own 
meanness. a D.°a

town of Lachine, which Is one of the 
suburbs of Montreal. The result of 
the construction of the canal was to 
Interfere somewhat with the course 

Of course it was explained that the of the stream, which is made to run 
inducements for smuggling would be under the canal by way of a culvert. 
Increased by the advance In the duty. The people above complained that 
and some members ventured the opto- their lands were submerged, and the 
Ion that with all Its precautions the late government deepened the river so 
government would get less money that the waiter ran more freely. In 
from the liquor than it did before, fact it was made into a sort of large 
Mr. Choquette blames the whole evil ditch, which carried the 
to the liquor duties. Which seems to without difficulty and probably cost 
be a safe thing to do. He recam- more money than would pay the dam- 
mends that the tariff on 11- ages twice over. However, the ditch
quor be brought down to a was a good one, so good that when
basis which would afford no Lachine got to be a considerable city
profits to the smuggler. Then the the drains and sewers were dis
people would get the liquor cheaper, charged into it. Now lt appears that 
They would all pay duty and the the people further down In other sub- 
treasury would be the better off. urban villages near the canal com- 
Whether the people who drank an ad- plain that the stream is offensive, 
ditlorml quantity wotid be better off The qMftOsitIcm ls t0 ^„d this $40,- 
Mr. Choquette did net say. ото In^oeepetlmg thy шле liver" ana

changing its course to avoid the nuis
ance. Mr. Prefontaine, a good sup
porter of the govèrnment, acquainted 
with the locality, defends the appro
priation and explains that it will be 
necessary not only to carry out the 
estimates but to cover up the whole 
river and make a regular sewer of lt. 
It is a case suggesting the city of Co
logne and Its neighborhood as de
scribed by Coleridge:

under the new dispensation.
The plan of the government to get :■ 

around the defeat of the bill was im
mediately announced. Parliament is 
to be asked to vote an amount equal 
to the proposed rental for the two 
companies for a period of nine months, 
or $157,000. The government proposes 
to take over the roads and the run
ning rights the same as If the con
tract toad been accepted, 
course the transaction will toe for one 
year instead of 99. The Drummond 
road to not completed and does not 
reach the Intercolonial, and therefore 
much of the rent paid this year for 
tire use of that line and for the Grand 
Trunk will apparently be thrown 
away. Moreover the annual vote even 
It It could go on indefinitely, will not 
enable the Drummond Company to 
retire Its bonds. No financial house 
will accept the chances of an annual

Mr. Blair's speech already furnished 
to your columns give the results of 
Mr. Wilson's investigation at Monc
ton, except that the minister of rail
ways appears to have accepted as cer
tain matters which Mr. Wilson re
ported as doubtful. Also he seems to 
have exaggerated 
conclusions, 
sufficiently exaggerated results of the 
evidence.

water off

But of
When Col. Tucker gets 

from home he will toe aj 
The Si. Martins post offl 
he secured an appropriai 
struck out of the list, 
building to the smaller ti 
as ft was. Mr. Tarte sti 
others. In a moment of і 
under pressure of his si 
them all to again. St. 1 
remains as an abiding p 
Tarte Is going to be ecoi

=ÏÏS~=H=
on the Crow’s Nest railway bill, which 
had already passed through commit- 
tee and might have been safe to the 
other end of the chamber by 
time If the government had
Д.ЛЖ» ».

every one of his 
which are themselves

For example Mr. Wilson 
reported a case in which he said that 
one Mr. Logan had been despatched 
on election day 110 miles to collect or 
pay a bill of some $50 to Nova Scotia. 
On the strength of this Mr. in

vote as equal to a guarantee for 99 formed the house that Mr. Logan toad 
years. But the annual vote can be been sent to the end of Nova Scotia 
put through the senate, as it will be on election day to attend a bill of 
made a part of the supply bill, which $3.50. 
the senate cannot amend and will not
throw out altogether. At least It is Mr. reports on
not expected that the upper house will slIbmltted to htoL ~
go so far. ____ Grant Cox, a painter on the Intercol-

able speech with which ?nla]> waa srufity of active political 
partlzan ship. That no evidence was 
found against James Gutoan, machln- 

wirth the Halifax. That James Dwyer, a
blacksmith helper of Richmond, wa* 
a political partlzan; that Angus Gil
lies, a carpenter at Richmond, attend
ed political meetings; that Christo
pher Coleman, an engine man at 
Richmond, was a partlzan, though 
the evidence against him Mr. Ross 
thought was not so strong as against 
some others. The case against John 
L. Olive, foreman of the deep water 
terminus, was not proven, but the 
case against Joseph Clarke, station 
agent at Pugwash, was sustained.

8. D. 8.

this 
not been

:
This Is the way It happened. Sev- 

eral days ago, before the Drummond 
steal had been considered by the 
senate, the Crow’s Nest resolutions 
had passed and the ЬШ was ready 
for a second reading in the commons 
Foster suggested that the second 
reading toe taken at once, tout the 
minister interposed to obstruct tote 
own measure. The idea then was to 
hold back the Crow’s Nest

Mr. Quinn of Montreal protested 
dramatically against the whole detec
tive business. He foresees awful con
sequences when children shall be- 
seduced Into Informing against their 
parents, and clerks into betraying 
their masters; when the cook shall 
carry information against the captain, 
and the whole discipline of the smug
gling fraternity will be broken up. 
Mr. Quinn has pathetic stories of the 
honest merchant Who to a fit of ab
sence of mind made false invoices 
and was afterwards betrayed by tois 
confidential clerk to the great destruc
tion of his peace of mind and business 
prospects. With a fine scorn of the 
Informer, Mr.' Quinn declared that it 
all other voices were silent, his would 
be raised In protest against the pro
posed villainy. So it passed with Mr. 
Quinn dissenting. v

«:
і,

Mr. Mulock also struck 
graph. He was angry a 
it, but he could not held 
has been shown that Mr.] 
no respect for any law j 
will, and that he asked tl 
$1,300 to distribute as he 
creases among his own 
Foster took the grip z* 
master general two days i 
him that before his mans 
he must inform the house! 
ing to get it. Yesterday 
came back with his us] 
and said he would divide ] 
proportions among about 
Mr. Foster objected the 
rather Indefinite. The] 
general got rather warm 
little bullying, but the и 
•this the more firm becam] 
tton leader, who finally ■3 
he would not allow It tq 
all. Mulock flung himself 
remark that he would rj 
item altogether rather th] 
explanation. That was J 
Mr. Mulock had to do. ]

On the other hand Sir 
has grown fond of expiait 
some items on ThursdaJ 
house was willing to vot] 
mark. Mr. Foster and j 
tion members cried "can] 
controller insisted upon 
It was the only case on ] 
a member of the govern™ 
ed his own estimate toy ] 
vote which the other рал 
tog to accept.

The secretary of state spoke longer, 
but not more effectively. Hte speech 
showed that toe had hot gone into the 
transaction at all In its business as
pects, for when questioned from the 
other side toe was invariably unable 
to explain the position. It was only 
necessary to fake (his own words to 
show how little toe knew about the 
transaction. Though ttoe leading com
mercial papers to Canada have de
nounced the scheme for a week past, 
and though it has at the best been 
supported by apologies; though It 
was strongly attacked In .the com
mons Mr. Scott solemnly declared that 
it was only the night before last that 
he had any idea that serious objec
tion was taken to the measure. Though 
the air of the capital has been filled 
with statements and reports of scan
dals to connection with the Drum
mond deal, the secretary of state de
clared that he was simply astounded 
when he heard that the Montreal Star 
had suggested corrupt features in the 
transaction. It to probable that Sen
ator Scott spoke the truth. He knows 
very little of what goes on about him 
in cabinet drôles or outside them. 
Mr. Blair and Mr. Tarte do not 
tell Mr. Scott everything.

, , as a sort
The River Rhine, it is well known, of whip to crack at ttoe senate and

Doth wash your city of Cologne, send a message over to let the
But tall me nymphs what power | tors know that If they did not

divine j dorse the Drummond steal the Crow’s
Shall henceforth wash the River Nest would 'be withdrawn. It was be-

; lleved that the senate was prepared 
; to pass the Crow’s Nest, and this ex- 

The sum of it seems to be that the ’ pedient was Intended to carry the 
country to asked to provide a sewer- other through. The device failed and 
age for the city of London and for all another result was that when Mr. 
the towns between it and the St. Law- . Blair brought up the Crow’s Nest for 
rence. There to no doubt that the peo- j the second reading It did not pass at 
pie of the maritime provinces have a once, but called out two hours’ dte- 
good deal to learn In the way of se- I cusslon. Bo to the attempt to use 
curing government assistance for local this bill to push another through, the 
enterprises. If thé people of St. John minister delayed the 
and Halifax were equally fortunate without helping the other, 
they might secure a considerable 
tension of their sewerage system as a 
part of the Intercolonial railway, 
never seems to have occurred to Mr.
Blair or his engineer that Lachine 
might possibly provide a sewerage 
system for itself.

But. in an
Senator Miller closed the debate last 
evening it was pointed out that the 
senate had equal powers 
commons to discuss all matters with 
the one limitation that they cannot 
amend the money bill. Within this 
limitation the senator said the cham
ber was justified to dealing with any 
transaction that came to lt, and deal
ing with It as promptly and effective
ly as the other chamber. Mr. Miller 
declares that the senate has a record 
of thirty years, of which no member 
need be ashamed, and to a somewhat 
defiant manner asserted that neither 
by threats nor promises would the 
chamber be swerved from Its deter
mination to deal according to Its і 
judgment and sense of right with mat
ters sent to It by any government, 
whatever its party and whatever Its 
strength.

sena-
en~

Rhine.

Ottawa is to have a bridge. Mr. 
Blair left It out of the estimates, tout 
the citizens gathered on Parliament 
Hill to force and held out loud In
ducements for him to change his mind. 
The army of municipal councillors, 
mercantile men, sawmill men, rafts
men, mechanics and laborers who 
thronged to the interview called itself 
a delegation; as though anybody but 
women or children toad been left at 
home to be represented. The minis
ter of railways came down like Davy 
Crockett’s coon, without further cere
mony. Now he agrees to came dawn 
with $112,000 as ttoe government share 
of the enterprise. This will be a rail
way and traffic bridge, crossing the 
river just below the town, connecting 
ttoe railway systems on the south side 
with those on the north, and affording 
a means of travel to the citizens of 
Ottawa and Hull. It to assumed that 
■the bridge will cost three-quarters of 
a million dollars, the balance being 
made up of grants from the provincial 
governments, the two cities and sub
scribed stock — but mostly grants. 
There ls a bridge for traffic just above 
the town and a railway bridge just 
above that, and the resolutions pro
vide 15 per cent on the cost of two 
other bridges across ttoe Ottawa at 
points still farther up stream.

one measure
і

ex- The greater part of the day was 
It devoted to a discussion of the doings 

of the “partisan commissioners.” The 
commissioners, to test partisan
ship, have been drawing heavily on
the treasury, and when, their bills 
came up the members began to want 

The opposition members have been to know what value the country was 
enjoying some fun with Mr. Mulock. Setting for their services. Mr. Powell, 
The postmaster general had occasion Mr- Borden, Mr. Haggart and others 
to put some estimates through yeeter- a®rmed that their appointment on 
day. and though the items were not pay waa епиге1У lUegal, and that no 
very numerous or very large they law <sdated to 1186 I”»116 n*>ney to 
took a good deal of time. Mr Mulock ascertaln 'what a P6*116 «®«er may 
has the material to him for a despot. ЬаУе don= T, e]!5?°n ” be dld
He has a dislike to popular authority not his duties. There was no
and a desire to rule without law и'ЛГЛЛ J whit ^
Hence his bill allowing (him to make Î* *4 to”86 graved of what had
contracts without tender for carrying and v<?,ted ^ mo°ey there
mails, which bill he will not bTlbto WOuU then be ail the Jaw that 
to get through. In a smaller way he cece88ary- ____
Гпеау ,нМа1П a Mr. Fiister reasoned With Mr. Blair,
clerks as thev Tni<*hf а Є рау, Л He said that the minister of railways
estimation Mr m?i d?Tle 11 ln hla and the postmaster general had de- 

m ?°* pro" dared against partisanship to the 
pose to inform the house how the nubile service vet in trying- cases of

*o b€ • So b* was In- p&rtizanship they had appointed as
£ k^6 *tem out and not judges the most bitter partisans in, 

bring it back until toe could ten (toe the country. If a partlzan could not 
cler^® were intended to be a fair postmaster how could he be 

adY,ances" Mr- Mulock with a a fair judge in a matter of intense 
•rather ill grace consented. Then the party Interest ? In order to find out 
house struck an item of $300 to pay whether quiet country postmasters 

clerks, Smith and Llndaay, $150 toad done wrong toy active campaign 
each for extra services. He declined work on election day they had sent 
to answer or evaded the question an to out the most active and bitter poli- 
uie nature of these services. After ttclaas to enquire into their case. This 
half an hour or so of sparring he dis- was particularly true of Mr. Blair’s 
coy6r6d that hto opponents knew all appointments in New Brunswick. Mr. 
about it. ! Foster commended the appointment

і of Capt Douglass by Mr. Davies as a 
A few weeks ago Mr. Mulock issued . sharp and agreeable contrast to the 

a campaign document. He called it a appointment of Mr. Wilson • by Mr. 
blue book, and it went as a supple- Blair. Then the discussion went on 
mental report of the postmaster gen- to dismissals generally and Mr. Fos- 

the road, he eral" Thla report contained a state- ter brought up a case or two affowing 
ment of the contracts which Mr. Mu- the interesting princesses employed, 
lock had cancelled and let at lower
prices, giving correspondence between Mr. Pickett was lighthouse keeper 
the previous government and mem- ait Oak Point. He was accused of 
bers of parliament to relation to them, partisanship and denied the charge. 
Some of these letters were marked Mr. McAlptoe gave him notice that 

There was another experiment. An " private and confidential. It was alto- he was coming up to Investigate him.

lÆSü’Sr»
; fair does not take on a new phase.
! P16 changes in the situation yester

day were caused by Senator Miller’s 
notice of enquiry into the Drummond 
railway 'history, and by Mr. Blair’s 
announcement of tote intention to re
gard to the future. The minister of 
railways was mild and persuasive but 
beneath the gentle and innocent ex
terior he concealed a costly purpose.
It will be a remarkable outcome of 
the affairs if the senate’s refusal to 
allow $64,000 a year to be paid for the 
Drummond road leads to the pay
ment, for a time at least, of $64,000 a 
year for the same property, and a 
quarter of a million in subsidies be
sides. Yet thto is what the govern
ment proposition comes to.v The ori
ginal scheme was to pay $64,000 a 
year as an annual equivalent of an 
assumed cash outlay of $1,600,000 for 
the road when completed. It is real
ly an equivalent at government inter
est to a capital-of over $2,000,000, while 
the road, when completed, will have
cost less than half that sun In addi- Mr. Blair says that toe to going to 
It™, 1°, government subsidies paid, try the Drummond railway as an ex- 

* 8 propoeed J® reduce the com- périment Last evening the result of
p _ yJ G^PeiMUltire by the payment of another experiment was made known.

f 42 *~2 mlIea r0®11 In January the government undertook 
lî a!’4°S a ™! e’ accordlne to to operate the Bale des Chaleur rail- 

.î,e,co?t ^ ]îe J5?,e" /Иіеге 18 no doubt way, and continued the operation un- 
that the cost will he figured up to tn May. The result of the five months’ 
take in the maximum sum. It will be business was an Income of $8,000 and 
seen that the government to advanc- an expenditure of $18,000, or more, 
tog in addition to the $600,000 already leaving a balance of $10,000 to be pre
paid in subsfdles by the two govern- vMed. Mr. Blair says that lt was 
ments another $250,000, and to propos- an experiment to see whether It Vas 
inigr to pay to the company four per true that the government could make 
cent interest on these advances as If m(>ney by taking the road over alto- 
.t,“*,-COt5?any had foand 016 money gether at a price. It Mr. Blair had 
Itself. This Is a reversal of ordinary tried the experiment of examining: the 
business methods. Usually the party offlclal returns from 
receiving the money pays Interest to WOuld have seen that it could not be 
toe party advanc tog It But Mr. | operated without loss, if It could be 
Blair’s system makes it easier for the got for noth,ng. He has made the recipient He provides that toe party ^severy to another way at public 
making toe advance shall pay Inter
est on the amount to the party 
ceivtog it Under the new dlspenaa-

at-

The commons sits now with two Jn-
termtosion from Д1 to the forenoon 
till one or two in the morning. All 
day yesterday the committee of the 
whole was occupied with 'Mr. Tarte, 
who has many big schemes, but seems 
to have a rather Incomplete under-

t „. . .. , . , _ . _ standing of hte ordinary duties. The
L^t'f ° the d<*8*?' Senator Cox most interesting discussion was that 

tbe rescue with a plea that раЬИо buildings to small towns.
'’І?*??"*1 There waa a perfect avalanche of 

to go on and И there were objections crittelem fram Mr. Tarte.e
r^dt^ eZLan« ««PPOrtere over his appropriation for 

Гі сІГ buUdtoS8 ln KentvlHe, Liverpool, St
men oMte" state their Aj^om *&£?£££ w
and let us see if we cannot remove h t . wh^
them," he said, claiming that It would «Ll out
be an act of partisanship and preju- Mr. Fielding was
dice to throw the measure out, as Sir th6 complaint of his
Mackenzie Bowel! proposed to do. ^ Je had refused ap-
He himself admitted that there were Pj'°!prtaJon8 etoewhere and made pro- 
some fault». For Instance, he could Juildtage in toe two Nova
see no reason why the government . *a_oou®*lee represented by minla- 
should pay five per cent on the coat Jmally Mr. Tarte admitted that
of all the improvements on the Grand done wrong, and proposed to
Trunk, when the money could be got 8~’11C6 ont *hree OT f°fir buildings from 
at three per cent. All this argument tte Mat- Tucker and Mr. BIHa
shows the amazing. Incapacity were away, eo St Martine was one of 
of the senator to review'the question , e placee eelected for sacrifice. But 
tn a business way. И he had read wee pototed out by Mr. Foster, and 
the minister of railway’s speech, he an®rity emphasized by an Ontario 
would have known that it was bn- Frit member, that Mr. Tarte provided 
possible for the senate to change toe *or two buildings to the minister’s 
bill in any particular. It was a mea- riding before he dropped the Item, 
sure to ratify a contract already Mr. Foster could not see why at Mar- 
made and signed, of which every de- tlns »°d the other places should 
tall had been drawn up and the whole be struck out while Liverpool 
completely closed.. All to art; either , KentvlHe remained. He Insisted upon 
■house of parliament could do was to 'the announcement of some theory in 
ratify the contract or reject H as a this matter. Mr. Tarte got excited 
whole. In the commons Mr. Biair and aU mixed up, and finally begged 
wouhj not even permit the committee thait toe whole matter be allowed to 
of the whole to change the word stand over till the next day when he 
“east” to the word “west,” though he would have collected some informa- 
himself stated that it. was a clerical tton and his thaugnts. 
error and should be changed. Of 
course toe government measure was Mr. Blair has been brought to time,

In the senajte there Is ed 
peace except over the] 
matter. Mr. Scott and 
Mowat are growing tire 
strain. Sir Mackenzie j 
that the minister of just* 
to Bleep through the opp] 
ciam of the tariff. But wtj 
addressed the house In m 
■tariff there was no long! 
tence about It. The two d 
that they cotild trust tj 
philosopher and slept] 
through his whole dise] 
Mills to his most siren ml 
to not a disturbing speal 
rot Interrupt the slumber] 
good old men before him, 
as wen as he could again! 
venience of Sir Oliver’s ed

was

The tariff commission 
and the opposition tnemfcl 
quite able to find out wha 
money. Probably Auditor 
knows and will put lt ln U 
year unless the position] 
the auditor general In the 
Michael and St George ] 
reticence. Mr. Fielding aj 
part of the money was sj 
Ing cases of partisanship.] 

•only sitting in judgment 
tionai policy.

And you found it not 
Mr. Foster.

now
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There is some surpris 
statement of Mr. Davie 
jubilee stamps were made 
York men because thej 
could not do it well enougl 

Oee stamps and the old я
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